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Perhaps golfers in our state would be interested in knowing
that it was a golf course superintendent from Illinois who helped
initiate golf courses to the natural Scottish golf course look, in-
cluding wild grasses and wildflowers. Some people still think
it was the golf course architects Pete Dye and Jack Nichlaus
who started the trend toward this Scottish look. Almost
everybody now is taking credit and I think that's expected.
Famous people always bring highlights to whatever they are
doing. Their influence certainly has promoted what I helped
start and brought to attention with a controversial speech about
15 years ago in New York at the August U.S.G.A. meeting
entitled Over grooming is Overspending. Since that eventful
presentation, I have given the same speech more than a dozen
times across the country and in Canada. Golf Digest published
my story and the prestigious industry magazine Public Works
gave me much credit for pioneering golf course perimeters in-
to wild grass and flower meadows and allowing some areas to
grow natural like St. Andrews and other old country courses.

In essence my presentation was simply that we superintendents
should not overgroom the whole golf course so meticulously.
Yes, concentrate even more on greens, fairways, and tee
management, but don't carry out the ridiculous wall-to-wall
manicuring and overgrooming to such a steep degree that we
are pricing ourselves out of golf course business. Leave some
golf land for wild animals, birds, and flowers. Make the golf
game more challenging and enjoyable, the way it was meant
to be by the founder and architects of this wonderful game, and
not this present-day look of synthetically manicured and expen-
sive backyards clipped to an unnatural perfection.

Whenever I gave that overgrooming talk to my fellow
superintendents and others, or wrote about it, or was quoted
in articles and magazines, the reaction by some was that I had
lost my marbles. Most of the others didn't take me seriously.
But then something happened. The high cost of maintaining
country clubs drastically accelerated in the 70's and rose each
year at a relentless pace and everything changed. Concern set
in about the high cost of maintaining golf courses, and slowly
my idea of wildflowers and the natural look suddenly didn't
sound so looney, because it saved money. Now the elite golf
course architects were the first to begin shouting its virtues
whenever they broke expensive land for a new golf course.
Something else happened, also. People began to be deeply con-
cerned about our ecology and environment. Scientists who had
been warning us for years about old mother earth and the
dangers facing it due to too much technology and poisonous
emissions began to be closely heeded.

Today I am happy to say thousands of golf courses have set
aside natural areas to prosper and spread. Many golf courses
enhance these restful areas even more (like I have) with beautiful
native flowers and grasses. And, of course, golf course ar-
chitects continue to build courses with that "Scottish look."
Landscape firms and seed companies are making a bundle by
providing the natural look to golf courses, parks, industries,
schools, highways, verges, and even homeowners. The natural
look has taken over in our landscape and not just grown and
forgotten in old graveyards and railroad rights of way.
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WOODPRODUCTS
CUSTOM WOOD SIGNS

DESIGNS FOR HOME AND BUSINESS-
THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS.

LET US CREATE A SIGN FOR YOU ...
Golf Courses, Riding Stables, Forest

Preserves, Apartment Complexes, Business
Offices - Allow us to create a special look for
your special needs.

B & N WOOD PRODUCTS DOES MOST
ANYTHING IN WOOD - TALK TO US.

(312) 554-9068
110 LAURIE LANE. OSWEGO, IL 60543

Country Club
Greens Grade

Fertilizers
Gold Cup quality for great-looking
greens, tees & fairways.

• Small Homogeneous
Granulation

• Less Mower Pick-up
• High Methylene Ureas

(W.I.N.)
• Four Unique Formulations

18-4-10 90% Org.
8-4-24 30% Org.
18-3-12 70% Org.
18-0-18 80% Org.

Great on fairways even at lower
rates won't sp~~kle like blends

LeSlnon
TOTAL TURF CARE

1-800-233-0628
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